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This paper will report on the development of a major research grant programme in the UK which will be exploring the 
development of arts intervention as a medium for helping people on recovery pathways. As a therapeutic medium there has 

been very little research that has investigated the qualities and therapeutic properties of play with clay. Early research data from 
University of Nottingham, where laboratory tests with subjects modelling clay has been set against anecdotal clinical field data, it 
has been possible to advance a theory of task immersion in clay sculpting which appears to have a paradoxical effect in increasing 
emotional and social communication. In other words, as clients working with clay become immersed in the clay sculpting, 
they seem to experience an increase in group relating capabilities. Using anecdotal data based on some recent workshops doing 
group clay sculpting with recovering alcoholics, this paper will propose that there are a combination of factors in group clay 
sculpting, from the mneunomic process of situational memory, to an inchoate idea that we have about clay acting as a very visual 
objectification of creating new memory traces, harnessing an emotional release which is concretely created and in the sculpt itself.
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